
DEEMING IS DOOMED.

Before the Death Sentence Is Pro-

nounced He Makes a Speech,

PLEADING HIS MENTAL DISEASE.

The indience Denounced as the Ugliest
Sacs He Had Ever Seen.

i TIRADE AGAISST JDDGE AND JTJET

JIelboubite, 3Iay 2. This was the last
day of the celebrated Deeming murder trial.
After the evidence was all in the prisoner's
counsel appealed to the jury to give the
prisoner the benefit of any doubt that they
might entertain as to his sanity or insanity.
It was generally thought that the trial
would end and, consequently, the
court room was packed. !Xo one thought it
would tate the jury long to decide the fate
of the accused. Outside of the court house
a large crowd assembled, and they were
clamorously impatient for the verdict.
They finally became so demonstrative and
noisy that the police were forced to clear
the street.

Finally the jury returned and delivered
their verdict. Their decision was murder
in the first degree, and that Deeming was
not insane when he committed it The
prisoner was then sentenced to death. The
announcement of the verdict was greeted
with expressions of general satisfaction,
for no one believes that there is a particle
of doubt as to Deeming's guilt, not only of
the murder here, but ot those committed at
Uain Hill, near Liverpool.

Deeming Begins an Hour's Speech.
Before the jury retired the Crown coun-

sel contended that there was- - not a particle
of evidence of the insanity of the prisoner,
and he said that the jury ought to dismiss
all such nonsense from their minds. At
this point Deeming interrupted. It was not
the law, he said, but the press that was try-
ing him. If he could bring himself to be-

lieve that he committed murder he would
plead guilty rather than submit to the gaze
cf the people in the court the ugliest race
he had ever seen.

Some of the witnesses against him, he
said had deliberately lied. "Whatever he
could say would be "disbelieved. His wit-
nesses had been kept out of the way.
People had sw orn to seeing him whom he
had never seen in his life. No time had
been allowed him to communicate with his
witnesses in England and India.

It is not pleasant to confess to disease,
mental or otherwise, but he had determined
to do so in justice to himself and the com-
munity. For weeks together he had suf-
fered lapses of memory. In his own mind
he knew he was not guiltv. As long as
Emily Mathers had been his wife he had
dealt with her as gently and as affection-
ately as it was possible'for any man to deal
with a woman. The prisoner, continuing,
said:

Be Says Emily Mathers Is Alive,
I remember no incident which would lead

to this awlul crime with which I am
charged. 1 know that the jieople of Me-
lbourne are so infuriated against me that
they would lynch me if they had a chance.
That, however, would not settle tho ques-
tion of my guilt or innocence. The jtate-tne-

that the body found in this city was
that of Eniilv Mathers is a lift. Mr nnVnr- -
fort is the knowledge that Emily Mathers is
alire.

The newspapers have ruined my life
If 1 were treed I would

droit n myself. I have foujrht the blacks on
the Zambesi, and hav encountered lions
single-hande- I do not fear death.
I do not expect justice from cither
the Jndge, the Jury or the public. In-
stead of the trial being postponed so as to
enable my counsel to collect evidence show-in- s

my innocence of the horrible crime for
which I am beimr tried for my life, it was
fixed to occur when the public was enraged
against me.

Deeming minutely criticised the evi-
dence, and declared that a verdict of guilty
wouldiehe greatest relief to him. He
said that his use of assumed names was a
iad with him.

IJeemin- - Itetarns Thanks for the Verdict.
Alter the verdict was announced, at 9

o'clock Deeming asked the Judge to refrain
from the usual exhortation. The Judge
complied with the prisoner's wish, and
simply announced the sentence of death.
Deeming composedly responded, "Thank
you. when the sentence had been pro- -
nonnced, Deeming said that after his death
the public would soon know his real his-
tory. It was better that the law should de-
stroy him than that he should destroy him-
self. He would only like to know that
Jliss Kounsevcll believed him innocent.

In a strong voice he continued to ramble
in a similar strain for a long time. Beach-
ing the rails for support, he concluded by
swearing that he was innocent He spoke
altogether an hour, giving no sign of hesita-
tion or nervousness.

Deeming can delay execution by an ap-
peal from the verdict in the colonies, which
appeal must be heard by the Judicial Com-
mittee of the Privy Council in London. If
the Judges accede'to the petition to rehear,
a further inquiry will occur. The last
instance of the kind was the case of the
Canadian rebel, Lonis KeiL

A TON OF DYNAMITE STOIEH.

The Latest Movements or tho Irrepressible
Anarchists or Europe.

Berlin-- , May 2. Reports have reached
here that over a ton of dynamite and gun-
powder has been stolen from the magazines
at Corfu, the Greek island in the Mediterra-
nean, where the King of Greece makes his
summer residence. No details are given,
but it is thought the dynamite and gunpow-
der were stolen in small quantities at a time
by men employed in th magazines.

A dispatch 'from Albany, capital of the
French Department of Tarn, says a dynamite
cartridge exnloded in n livstr in that ,.
last night. The explosion caused considera-
ble damage. Of course, every one believes
the explosion was the workoi an Anarchist,
but there is no clew to his identity. Many
peddlers of photographs lrequented the
Paris boulevards last night. Ot their stock
in trade the photographs of the Marquis de
Mores and Bavachol met with the most
ready sale.

Adispatch from Liege, Belgium, says: Adynamite cartridge exploded on the
threshold of a house in the Boulevard-Sau-venier-

this evening. The house and a
building adjoining were partially wrecked,
the flagstones were torn up and all the win-
dows were smashed.

Trench Republicans Still Gaining.
Paius, May 2. M. Loubet, Prime Min-

ister, to-d- informed the Cabinet that the
returns of the municipal elections showed a
continued increase in the number of Repub-
lican candidates elected. The opinion now
is that, out of the 204 Councils elected, the
Republicans will have a majority of 191.

Catholic Instructions In State Schools.
Rome, May 2. The Pope has confirmed

the decision of the Propaganda in favor of
ie plan advocated by Archbishop Ireland,

of allowing American Catholic schools to be oi
tsueht by State teachers, religious instruc-
tion being given alter school hours, theobject being to relieve Catholics of the
burden of the expense of separate schools.

Greek Historical Exhibits at tho Fair.
Athens, May 2. A. Lowden Snowden,

the American Minister to Greece, has in-ln-

he G"eck Government to grant f100,- -
t0 Preparing historical

exhibits for the Chicago AVorld's Fair. in
Tava on Ills Way to Washington.

T Rome, May i-B- aron Fava, the Italian
Minister to the United States, has started
on his way to Washington. He will bi a
passenger on the steamship Xormannia,
which leaves Southampton May 7.

; i

SHAKESPEARE VS. SULLIVAN.

aiodjmka In As Yon Like It as Charming
as Ever, rnd Her Support Ii Very Good

The Champion PnslIIst as an Actor
Tho Voodoo, a Knock-Abo- ut Farco
Comedy All tho Plays in Town Criti-

cised.
Shakespeare's comedy "As You Like It"

was presented at tho Duquesno Theater by a
company that is not merely a good support
to Hodjeska, the eminent star, but lor the
most part far more satisfactory than any
that has essayed to interpret tho greatest
of all dramatists in these parts of late.
Modjeska is still the great artist and the
charming woman that wo have known for
years, and her embodiment of Rosalind is as
polished and refined as ever, and distinctly
her own rendering of Shakespeare's delicions
creation. She is at hor best in the dainty
love passages w ith Ortando in the ci oenwood
glade, and thehabilimentsof perfidious man,
it may be obsered, seldom have fallen upon
a more shapely Jioialind. Mr. Thalberg's Or-

lando can hardly bo said to possess
the same physical characteristics, and
the performance lacks ardor and
manlv intensity. But Mr. Thalberg
has amelodious voice and ho is evidently a
careful student or Shakespeare, as the
beauties of the text at least were well dis
played by him. After tho realistic wrestling
match a welcome change from the usual
faice an Orlando less of a chamber knight
ruichtbavo been looked for. Mr. John A.
.Lane was of course simply admirable as
Jacques his rendering of this character will
live as a tradition of the stace. Mr. Beau-
mont Smith, in spite of a recent calamitous
descent into a pit, played Touchstone in a dry
and truly Shakespearean style. Mrs. Smitli
was graceful as Celia, and was another of
those who dealt reverently with the text.
Most of tho others were good, and heie and
there a careful bit of actinir revealed merit
in minor lolos, as for instance the bucolio
placidity expressed in all tho words, looks
and attitudes of Corrn, the shepherd, played
by Mr. It. P. Carter. Tho scenery was nicely
ordered.

"Marie Stuart" will bo given,
with Modjcska iu the title role.

John I Sallivan as an Actor.
There weie packed into tho uallery of the

BIJou Theater last night UTS men and boys,
and tho rest of tho houo was pretty well
filled. The stage was occupied by a numbor
of people and a play, but to uso a congenial
phrase, they were not In it. Tho audience
was there to see ouo man. John L. Sullivan

and they would havo endured Booth in
"Hamlet" with Just an much patience as a
prelude to the j;rent man's entiance. Tho
play is not a bad comedy-dram- a, as they call
the milder sort of melodrama noadays,
and the company is fair. Mr. Sullivan, as
everyone knows, is a great actoi not in his
mindassomo inflated nobodies aie, but in
his flst, and "llonest Hearts nd Willing
Hands" gives him a eood-size- d chance to
use them picturesquely. Wisely the man-
agers put the boxing bout near tho final
curtain, thus enMirimr a largo audience till
tho last. When the champion finally came
on in green tights and proceeded to pat Mr!
Jack Ashton with the playful insistence and
lorce of a bpar that has been brought up in a
gymnasium, tho UTS in the gallery howled
and the more than too in tho parquet lrarlcd
the welcome back. The throe short rounds
did not dovelop any real artistic slngsinsr,
and tho give and take slaps merely whetted
tho audience's desire for some realism. "Hit
him hard!" "Biff him. John:" "Why don't
yer slug him7" were tho fioqnent erios, but
to no effect. Mr. Snllivan, looking very lat
and much slower in his movoments than
when last seen here, punched Mr. Ashton
Donderously but peilunctorily, and then the
audience departed.

A Hoodno for Good Luck.
As n nierry knook-abo- farco comedy

"Tho Voodoo" is about up to the standard.
It made a good-size- d audience laugh heartily
for two hours and more last night at the
Grand Opera House, and that is as much as
larce comedy can be expected to do, wo sun-pos-

The ridiculous story of a superstitious
woman's hunt for tho seven hairs
from a man's beard that shall bring
her great good luck, is leally woll
kept up through three acts. Tho
chief color in it is tho alleged Irish
comedy. Nearly all the charactets are broad
burlesque of tho Irish raco in the usual stage
style. Messrs. Steve Staley, W. A. Mack,
Edgar Norton and Will Carleton are the
principal comedians, and they all succeed in
making themselves very laughable. Tho
fun goes along in a fast and furions stream
all through the play. In tho second act tho
old idea of bathing nouses at the sea shore
is exploited once more, and with funnv re-
sult. Miss Ada Bothner's serpentine dance,
under a new name, is a rather taking feat-
ure, and the other specalties in act II. aro
all pretty good, Mr. Mack repeating a lecita-tlo- n

that he gavo here in "A Jolly Surprise."
Tho singing or Alonzo Hatch won him an
encore, and, indeed, most of tho songs and
chorus sprinkled oer the piece wore

The audience laughed and ap-
plauded with apparent enthusiasm.

Tho World's Museum-Theate- r.

Andrew J. Seymour's mind-readin- g per-
formances had a mysterious power about
them that aided In attracting an unusually
largo house at the World's Musoum-Theate- r

yesterday. Then there was a very clever
vaudeville performance on the stage that
would havo been worthy of high praise even
in comparison with more renowned com-
panies on the road. In tho curio hall Soto
Salutaro, the Jao, performed somo magical
tricks that would have pleased an Indian
fakir, had ho witnessed them. Mr. Seymqur
will do his great inind-ieadin- g feat with acarriage etc., as the storm prevented
his doing it yesterday.

The Academy of Music
Sam T. lack's Creole Burlesque Com-

pany attracted a crowded house at the
Academy last evening. There aro some
good perrormers in the company and they
were well icceived last night. "The
Tropical Revelries" introduced some very
entertaining artistes, such as Miss Sadie
DeWolI. Sails, Elexmay .and W. S. Bar-net- t.

Ficd Piper, a descriptive vocalist, is apleasing performer. The acrobats, Will-
iams. Smart and McGowan, aro very clever
in their business. Tho company is sure to
be vi ell pationized.

The Connty Circus at Davis.
The first circus of the season opened to a

packed house at Harry Davis' Fifth Avenue
Museum-Theate- r yesterday afternoon, and
repeated its triumph in the evening. Al-
though tho county circus exhibits in a build-
ing, it is bigger than some of the circuses of
the piescntday. Tho acrobats and eques-
trian and other performers with tho organiza-
tion are stars in their particular line. Clark
Gibhs is very funny as the clown. The
show is good throughout. Tho street rjarade
yesterday morning was a big success.though
it nas rather damp when it finished.

The UnrrU Theater.
"Two Old Cronies" has about as much ex-

cuse for its existence as the majority of
farce comedies. It affords a vehicle for
some clever specialties. The Wills brothersaro fair comedians and their company is
above the average. Miss Norma Wills seems
a little out of her sphere in larce comedy.
With her lace, figure and voice particu-
larly the latter she would far outshinemany a comic opera star.

Dramatic Notes.
The United States Marine Band gives two

concerts here on Thursday.
Fraxk Fisuek, an Allegheny boy, is one or

the clever people in "Two Old Cronies" atHarris' Theater this week.
"Ma. Wilkisos's Widow" comes to the

Alvin Theater next week. Tho performance
or "Belshazzar" at tho Alvin Theater lastnightisticatcdontho fourth page ot this

The sale of seats for the Ingersoll locturo
at tho Auditorium Wednesday evening Is
very large. The scats are on sale at theGrand Opera House box office. The Colonellectures in Columbus and will ar-
rive iu Pittsburg afternoon.

Showalter Still thq AVlnnnr.
oiNew Yoeit:, May 2. In the sixth game

tue eness match between Lipschutz and
Showalter, the latter played the French de-
fense. The game ended in favor of Lipschutz
after 33 moves. Showalter blundered on the
twenty-fift- h move, which cost him tho ex-
change. Following is the score up to the
present:
Lipschutz D D D I 1 13Shonulter D I D 0 0 00

An Etna Girl Booked for Morgauza.
Jennie Staufler, aged 1C, of Etna, is held

the Twenty-eight- h ward station on a
charge of incorrigibility. She was found in
the house of Mrs. Sponnenberger when
the latter was arrested yesterday morning.
The police say she was arrested once before
forsiealing, hut after she was convicted, In
Judge Porter suspended sentence. She will
probably be sent toMorganza to reform.
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THE BUSINESS WORLD.

New Purchases Make the Pennsy a
Beal Rival of the Beading In

THE ANTHRACITE COAL TRAFFIC.

Temescal Has Sufficient Tin Ore to Supply
tho Whole Country.

FIRES, FAILURES AND JAILWAT NEWS

Philadelphia, May 2. Almost every
day brings fresh indications of the aggres-

sive policy which the Pennsylvania Kail-roa- d

has entered upon in the anthracite coal
trade. Following the chartering of the
Tomkschen, Millsville and Eastern Kail-roa- d,

an eight-mil- e road which the "Pennsy"
will build in the Lehigh region to reach the
Stout collieiy, whose output it has bonght,
comes an authoritative announcement that
the company has also purchased the output
of the "William Penn colliery, near Shenan-
doah, one oi the largest in operation in the
Schuylkill region. Its annual output of
about 300,000 tons now' passes over the Read-
ing Kailroad, but by building a short branch
of about a mile and a half from the Schuyl-
kill valley, the Pennsylvania can reach the
colliery. The proprietors are E. & G.
Brooks, the iron men of Birdsboro. The
new arrangement goes into effect

By these new acquisitions the Pennsyl-
vania has increased its annual anthracite
tonnage to easilv 5,000,000 toes, an amount
which on a total production of 40,000,000
tons last year's figures, is equal to 12 per
cent. If pushed to the full capacity, the
collieries controlled by the Pennsylvania
can readily, it is said, turn out 7,000,000
tons, or 17.5 per cent on a basis of 40,000,000
tons. This is sufficient to prevent effectual-
ly any monopoly ot the coal trade by the
Beading, ii the latter should attempt it.

Add to the "Pennsys" tonnage that of the
Pennsylvania Coal Company, the New
York, Ontario and Western Kailroad and
the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company,
which are not in the Heading combination,
and the total tonnage ot the independent
companies is between 30 and 40 per cent of
the total.

THE TIN OF TEMESCAL.

Sufficient Ore There to Itun All the 91111s

in the Country for Years.
Yotoostowk, May 2. Special. Lloyd

Booth, a leading iron founder has returned
havinir spent tho winter on the Pacif-i-o

slope. He said: "One object of my trip
was to ascertain from personal observation
tho extent of tho deposit of tin in the
Temescal mines, as wo are building a large
amount of tin plate machinery, and I came
away woll pleased. As to its value, the cele-
brated tin ore of Cornwell, England, assays
2 per cont, while the Temescal assays from
6 to 7 per cent. I would rather have an
Interest in those mines than anything else.

"There is enough tin oro in sight at Temes-
cal to run all the tin plate plants for years."

Indianapolis Cigar Makers' Strike.
Isdiakapolis, May 2. About 200 cigar

makers are locked out in this city
Some time ago the unions made a demand to
tho manufactuiers for an increase of $1 per
thousand to take effect The manu-
factuiers decided to stand together and not
pay tbo increaso demanded. Had the cigar
makers gained their point it would have
brought their wages np to a higher standard
than is paid in any other city in the country.

Boiler Makers In Council.
Chicago, May 2. Over 1T5 delegates were

in attendance y at the opening session
of the annual convention of the Interna-
tional Association of Boiler Makers. Canada
and Mexico were Mayor
Washburne delivered an address of wel-
come. James McConnell, of Oil City, Chair-
man of the Executive Board, was one of the
speakers.

The Prnnsy's Seml-Annu- al Dividend.
Philadelphia, May 2. The Board of Di-

rectors of tho Pennsylvania Railway Com-
pany declared n semi-annu- dividend of 3
per cent, payable in cash, clear of State
taxes, on and after May 31.1892. There was
no talk of an allotment of stock at the meet-
ing.

The Annual Insurance Convention.
IlAiutiSBurtG, May 2. Insuranoo Commis-

sioner Luper, President of the National As-
sociation of Insurance Commissioners, has
fixed June 14 as the time, and the Chamber
of Commerce at St. Paul as the place tor
holding the annual convention this year.

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

Baltimore carpenters are on strike.
Two hundred plumbers of St. Paul, are on

strike.
The Quarrymen's Union at Quincy, Mass.,

has voted to strike.
Business is improving in Mexico, in spite

of the low price of silver.
The Salvadoiian loan offered to English

and German syndicates has been refused.
D. C Rodriguez & Co., wholesale and retail

cigar dealers, New Jersey, have assigned.
A corporation has been formed to develop

the natural resources of Salem, O., including
coal.

New York carpenters went on a strike
yesterday, which lasted only a fow hours.
The employers came to terms.

The Hamburg export firm of Shiftman &
Meyer has failed, owing 1,000,000 marks. The
linn have a branch house ut Rio de Janeiro.

The Illinois Steel Company is preparing to
erect another mill in Jollet, III., to cost
$1,500,000, and will employ about 1,000 men.

A decbee was made by Judge McPherson
atHariisburs yesterday dissolving the in-

solvent Waynesboro Mutual Fire Insurance
Company and appointing J. Harper Snyder
receiver.

Judge Patterson, of New York, yesterday
granted an attachment for $10,000 against
property of Willlard F. Robinson and others,
brokers, of Toledo, in favor of Lyman S.
Mason.

Ten inches of mineral, assaying 92 per cent
silver, Is the latest discovery at Rico, in the
San Juan country, Coloiado, which is now
the seat of the richest minerals discovered
in the State.

The movement of the American cotton
crop during April, as shown by Secretary
Hester's monthly cotton exchange state-
ment, makes a deficit of 49,550 bales, as com-
pared with April last year.

A bill in equity has been filed in tho
United States Circuit Court at Philadelphia
by the Government against the Sugar Trust
to nrevent the consummation of the recent
deal, by which tho trust obtained control of
tue inuiviuum reuuenoa in tnac city.

Preparations are being made at Fort
Wingate, N. M., for tha expedition whiok
will start May 10 to accompany the commis-
sion to examine the Carryeo mountain
country and to report on its character
whether or not it contains mineral and
precious ores, ana if so to treat with tho
Kavajos ror its trausierto the United States.

The following Pennsylvania corporations
were chartered yesterday: The Canton
Electric Light, Heat and Power Company,
of Bradford county, capital $10,000; Brook-sid- e

Coal Company, of Wilkcsbane, capital
$30,000; Rush Grange Hall Association, of
Rushtown, Northumberland county, capital
$2,000; the Hop Bottom Water Company,

Susquehanna county, capital $15,000: the
Fidelity Building and Savings Association,
of Beading, capital $500,000; the First United
States Excelsior Building Association, of
New Castle, capital $500,000; Yellow Run Coal
ComDanv. of Greensburg. cauital $75,000: the of
Black Lick Land and Improvement Com-
pany, of Cambria and Indiana counties, with
office in Philadelphia, capital $150,000; tho
Mahoning Building and Loan Assoclatlon.of
Punxsutawney, capital $100,000.

KAIL.WAY INTERESTS.

A strike of engineers is threatened on
the Central Railroad of New Jersey.

The Michigan Central will put on a new
night passenger train between Buffalo and
Chicago.

Governor Abbett, of Now Jersey, is in-

vestigating the Reading deal, with a view of
bringing suit if he finds himself warranted J.doing so.

There are emphatic Amors that the Mexi-
can Government will take energetic steps 1.

against the Monterey and Gulf Hallroad,
now in the hands of recelvors.

A replication to the answers of the Head-
ing combine will bo filed by Attorney Gen-

eral Ueusel this week. Tnen will follow
the appointment of a master by the Court
to tako tostlmouy. f

The directors of the Chicago and Alton
Hallway have decided to submit to a vote of
tho stockholders with the reoommendatlon
that it be adopted a proposition to issue 22,- -.

uuu snares ot aaaitionai siock to leuooiu
$'2,3&S,000 of first mortgage bonds maturing
January 1.

Iowa trans: lines, the Chicago, Hock Island
and Pacific, the Chicago, Burlington and
Quincy and the Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Paul, have cancelled their transfer contracts
with the Union Pacific, having decided that
it would be advantageous to transfer their
own freight.

Two hundred men on tho Kentucky Con-tr-

and Louisville and Nashville Railroads,
including transfer nands, switchmen, yard-
men, section hands and laborers, have struck
on Recount of a reduction in wages from
$1 35 to $1 25 a dav. They predict all the men
along the line will Join the strike.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the United States Telegraph Company was
held in Sew Tork yesterday, resulted in the
eleetion of the following directors: Norvin
Green. Thomas T. Eckert, John VanHorn,
John T. Terry, Edwin Gould, KuSBell Sage,
Georste T. Gould, J. G. VanEvery and K. H.
Rochester.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Winnipeg Tho loss from Sunday's fire
aggregates $123,000.

Terre Bonne. Quo. Moody & Sons agricul-
tural implement factory. Loss, $75,000.

Ottawa, Kan. Livery, street car stable
and steam laundry-- Loss, $25,000; partly in-
sured.

Emerson. Mich. The steam barge
of Sanduskv, owned by Walker and

others, valued at $20,000.

Carson, Nov. Tho Eureka quartz mill on
tho Carson river. Loss exceeds $100,000; In-
surance, $16,000. Sixty men out of work.

Franklin, Pa. At the Eolipse Oil Works a
large iron still containing several hundred
barrels of oil canaht fire and a large quantity
of the oil burned. Total loss about $5,000.

Leadville, Col. Loeb's Variety Theater
caught fire during Saturday night's perform-
ance and the whole block was gutted. Loss,
$40,000: insurance, $10,000. A weman and a
child burned to death.

Topeka Two incendiary fires caused a
loss or $10,000. The first residence is sup-
posed to havo been fired by burglars. The
stables or tho Topeka Transportation Com-
pany burned. Ten horses and stock were
lost.

Erie The Beuschard Plating Mills aro
on fire. The mills woro destroyed two years
ago at a loss of noarly $100,000. Tho fire is
being confined to the store houses nnd ship-
ping building. Thus far tho loss is about
$10,000; covered by insurance.

"Cincinnati The Crane Lumber Company's
stable, Klocke's saloon and dwelling. Smith's
dwelling and saloon, Pugan' planing mill
and over 600,000 feet of lumber belonging to
Crane & Co. Loss, $30 000; covered by insur-
ance. Cause unknown.

Mt. Sterling, Ky. The Settiinel (newspaper)
office, J. H. Brunner's shoe store, tho post-offlc- e,

Hainllno's bazar. Enoch's bargain
house, T. P. Martin & c'o.'s dry goods and
notion stoi es, Walt M. Gav & Co., grocers,
and Mrs. Kate O. Clark, millinery. Total
loss, about $50,000; insurance, one-hal- Tho
entire contents of tho postofflce, valuable
mail matter, etc., were destroyed.

PICKED TTP BY THE POLICE.

Two informations for assault and battery
were entered against Jacob Ward yesterday
by John M. Craig.

Stephen Kakbas wasarrested yesterday for
whipping three men in a fight on Tustin
street Satuiday night.

Henrv Retzel. was held for court last
night on a charge of assault and battery, on
oath of Samuel Perry.

Julia Niohlers is In Jail, charged by Min-

nie Wineberger with keeping a disorderly
house at 255 Second avenue.

Edward Lambert, of 669 Forbes street, was
arrested yesterday on a charge of desertion
and rt preferred by his wife.

Amelia Lambert caused the arrest of her
husband, Edward, for desertion yosterday.
He has been up for drunkenness several
times.

Joseph Wheeler, of tho East End, charged
by the anti-Cruelt-y Society with abusing his

son, was aiscnargeu Dy juagis-trat- e

Succop yesterday.
Andt Tinko, an Italian storekeeper on

Bates street, is held for court for abusing a
little 4 year-ol- d son of Ann Butler, who, it is
alleged, stole some candy from his store.

Nora Spunknburq, of Welsh road, South-sid- e,

is charged by the Anti-Cruelt- y Society
with cruelty and neglect of her two small
children over since the death other husband
four months ago.

A gambling house at South Tnirty-secon- d

and Sarah streets was raided early yester-
day morning. The proprietor, A. J. Sellers,
and six visitors were captured. All were
fined $15 and costs.

Charles Glosner was arrested on Butler
street last evening for reckless driving.
Glosner is a driver for Charles Reitlimiller,
a Sharpsbnrg grocer. About 6 o'clock last
evening, while tho streets were filled with
people, he drove his team down Butler street
at a gallop.

Jessie Hardy, colored, of Wharton street,
Southside, charged by Henry Jefferson with
keeping a disorderly house, at a hearing be-
fore Magistrate Succop yesteiday denied
the charge and entered suit against her ac-
cuser on another charge. The hearing was
continued until

Nathan Lavesk, of No. S63 Fifth, avenue
was committed to Jail yesterday by Alder-
man Richards on a charge of sending threat-
ening letters through the mails by Ralph
Cohen. It is alleged by the prosecutor that
iu several letters Lavene threatened to kill
him. The case will be heard

Albert Newmeter, aged 18, appealed to
the'AUegheny police last night for shelter,
saying he had secured work in the morning,
worked all day and was refused admission
to his home. 88 West Diamond street, by his
father when his day's work was done. This
Is the second time the boy has complained
of such treatment, and the Anti-Cruelt- y So-
ciety will now investigate.

PEOPLE COMING AND GOING.

"W. P. Eeece, of Johnstown, was a Schlos-se- r
House guest yesterday.

M. Dreyfus, of Cleveland, O., was a
Hotel euest yesterday.

S. B. Wallace, of Delmont, was regis-
tered at the St. James last night.

A. C. Allen, of Warren, Pa., stopped
over at the Anderson House yesterday.

Thomas Bradford, of ISTew Brighton, was
an Anderson Hotel guest yesterday.

Lewis Walker, of Meadville, spent the
day at the Duquesne Hotel yesterday.

General William J. Baer, of Somerset,
was at the Monongahela House yesterday.

Congressman C. W. Stone, of Warren,
was registered at the Seventh Avenue Hotel.

William Hernngton, of Washington, Pa.,
was a guest at the St. James Hotel yester-
day.

William L. McPhail and daughter, of
"Wheeling,'

were among the Monongahela
guests.

J. E. Harrah, United States Marshal
from Beaver Falls, was a Seventh Avenue
Hotel guest yesterday.

Henry McSweenie, of the Standard Oil.
Company, located at Oil City, was a Seventh'
Avenue Hotel guest yesterday.

S. M. Hunter, of Scotland, making a tour
of this country, spent thb day in the city,
and was entertained at.the,8chiosser House.

P. B. Brenteneiser, proprietor of the
first hotel in Chaileroi, passed through
the city yesterday and spent the dav with
his family at the St. James Hotel, en route
to his lormer home at Urecnsbursr.

William J. McNeill, Eobcrt N. Harris,
Jr., D. E. PennypackerandEandall Marston,
officers of tho Welcome Outing Association,

Philadelphia, who havobeon vistingheie
leitfor home last night. Mr. Harris, how-
ever, will make a Western trip for his health
before returning.

Fittsbnrgers In New York.
New Yobk, May 2. Special. The follow-

ing Plttsburgers are registered at Kow York
hotels: Mrs. C. H. Bruce, Normaiidie; F. B.
Burns, Union Square; E. M. Chessman
Motropole: F. P. Holtzman, Union
Square; W. M. Kincb, Grand Union; M.
Klein, . Grand Hotel; F. K. Kohler
Hotel Imperial; W. L. McCHntock.Valbe-marl- e;

E. E. Shaw, Metropolitan; W. H.'
Blaco, St. Denis; F. S. Smith, Hotel Imperial;

O. Flower, Fifth avenue; J. O. Hdwen,
Fifth Avenue: J. T. Humblrd, Fifth Avdbue;
iu.ro. v. u. iuuiuicuBn, x ma jvvenue; Jurd Y

etc Trait, x ufcu jxycuuo.

KETV ADVERTISEMENT.

DO
CLOTHING

BUYERS
KNOW THIS?

A Quotation From an Eminent
Authority:

"The clothing industry of the United
States is simply without a parallel.
There is nothing like it in volume of
product, value of output, variety of
styles, excellence of workmanship,
beauty of fashions or in general con-

venience and economy to be found else-

where in the world. Including all
classes, the people of the United" States,
are more uniformly well dressed than
those of any other nation. It is also
true that they are enabled to array
themselves thus comfortably and taste-
fully with less exertion than is re-

quired from the people of any other
nation. Better clothing is sold y

for less cost than ever before in the
history of this country."

HE WILL VERIFY IT.

The above is easily proven by a visit
to our store. Never before in our hiBtory
did we give such values as we do this
spring. Anyone, even the poorest judge
of clothing, cannot fail to see the force
of this statement by examining our
mammoth stock of MERCHANT
TAILOR-MAD- E CLOTHING. We
have an endless variety of the choicest
novclties,the productions from the finest
tailors ot the land ot the free and brave.

HALF PRICES
STILL AT HALF MAST.

$10 TO 825 trill buy a genuine
merchant tailor-mad- e Suit, in all
styles, that was originally made up
to order for 520 to ?55.

2 50 TO 7 will buy a pair of gen-

uine merchant taibpr-mad- o Pants
that were originally made up to
order for $G and from that up to $18.

THE LUST OF THE s.
910 will buy any of our swell Spring

Overcoats the very same we have
heretofore quoted at $15 and $20.
This is the tail end of the season
and they must go. The real values
of them are 535, f40 and S45.

A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

myl

SELECT FOOTWEAR

For Evening Dress.

MOST CHARMING DISPLAY AT

LAIRD'S.
Delicate shades to match any

costume in stock or made
to special order, on short

notice, at VERY MOD-
EST PRICES.

Ladies' Satin
Slippers, $3.50

Satin Oxfords, $4.00
Pat. Leathers, $3.50.
Dongola Oxfords,

$3.00.
Patent Leather

Boots, $5.00.
Gentlemen's Patent

Leather, $5.00.
Entirely new, complete stock.

W. M. Laird,
433 and 435 I 406, 408, 410
Wood St I Market St

Wholesale and Retail.
Try our mail order department

ap2t-TT-s

I IS IT
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

We offer 300 pairs of our

$1.25 OPERA SLIPPERS

AT 89 CENTS.

-- !'
Wl shoe house:

. 52 6ia siap23

RETT ADVEKTISEarENTS.

SCREEN

DOORS

c.

Genuine Fiber Pails, nde- - QQ(C
structible, worth 6oq

Egg Poachers, with 3 i Q
rings, worth 30c, ij

Meat Broiler, C
good size,

Towel PC
Rollers, Q

Coffee Mills, good steel 21'grinders, worth 50c,

lssi3p jfesgjy vwi )

Potato Masher, with wooden
handle, H

nff WFwSmSmmKw
IK lit M hi'1

IHllsJI Bread Boxes, full size,

OC

nicely
c,

Lemon Squeezer,
very useful arti-

cle,
Rolling Pins, large

7c. extra strong,

Foot Bathtubs,
Genuine Fiber Basins, panned, with

indestructible, IQC worth soc,
worth 35c, 1 3

Dust nicely PC
japanned, J

11 rifl m H Oil
u n H H H t BB He oil SS r9 I HI

lie.

Potato Mashers, C
Hardwood, if

(gmggBtf""1 " ' r VJtP

Imported Kitchen Spoons, made I. C
of snow white wood, if

WZfffmK EASIEST TO WORK
AND CLEANiiii IT HAS J00 USES

Potato Masher and Fruit Press
combined, sold elsewhere at3Sc 21"

C

WAX TAPERS,

Per Box,

Sauce Pans, extra strong,
6 quarts, 15

Hat and Coat Racks, 10 pins, 9 c;
7 pins 6c.

Insect C
Guns, fci

Market Basket, extra
strong, worth 5 oc,

and T 25c.

nicely ja
gold band, Nickel Cuspa- -

dors, fluted I"G
29' pattern,

?25Basket, worth 50c,

504, 506 and 508

KET ST.

mjS

japanned, JQ
worth 65 tJJ

Pans,

H Sim

rLoooiwiaiiu.iH

SCREEN

DOORS

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
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